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HOW TO FIX 'EM.

The gentle spring is here, I trow,
With sunny smiles and flowers;
.The birds begin their music now,
To charm the fleeting hours,
[yid with the spring, the poets come
rjWith verses by the ream ;
Vnd editors are driven wild
With many a vernal theme.
\Fow tortured ones, take my advice
And know what you 're about,
(Then e'er a poet brings his lay,
1^Proceed to lay him out.

THE BALL TEAM.
; WEEKLY COMMENT UPON THE
ffHE WORK OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THE DIAMOND.

Since our last writing the unfafrable weather of last week has
prevented any important developnents in the baseball outlook. It
vas so extremely cold that no sort
i)f work could be attempted. Such
f contingencies as this are very unfortunate for us, especially since
;our training commences so long after that of other colleges that we
need every hour of practice we can
|, get, and a single day lost is a great
set-back.
The prospects have been greatly
brightened by the arrival of a man
who will take Boone's place most
satisfactorily. Dexter is almost as
sure a catcher as Boone, and his
throwing is superior. He is also a
very hard hitter.
His presence
completes the diamond with the
exception of first-base. It is not
settled who will be picked for this
important place. Raine is trying
for it, as is also Selden. Selden
•would do much better on third, if
Carmichael does not play. He has
. been doing beautiful work on practice, stopping grounders very clearly and throwing with steady accuracy. He is not as large a man as
is necessary for first, however. He
is also weak in the batter's box.
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It is earnestly hoped that all
those who owe any dues to the
Athletic Association will not be delinquent in paying them. It is certainly time that all realized the importance of the management having some funds to start the season
on, and if the members of the Association will not do their part the
management must not be blamed if
the season is a failure, financially
and otherwise.
W e have been
taught too many lessons by past
experience, to dash recklessly into
a sea of expenditures without seeing clearly a way to get out. With
anything like the support from the
student body that teams of other
colleges receive, we should show up
much higher in the ranks of the
college baseball world. Our management should be able to arrange
during the winter a schedule of
games long enough to give a team
a real chance to show what they
are worth, without the prospect of
being left at (he end of the season
minus some hundreds of dollars, a
personal burden on the management. In order to show how far
behind we are and how little a
part we really take, in comparison
with others, we would ask you to
notice, as an example, the schedule
of games to be played this season
by Virginia's team, as published by
College Topics.
AMONG THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.

Neither of the Societies have
lost any time in getting down to
work this term. Pi Omega's doors
were opened the first Saturday for
a business meeting, and the following Saturday she went through
with her regular literary exercises.
Though Sigma Epsilon did not resume work until a week later than
Pi Omega, she began at once with
literary exercises.
Glass is the other prominent asLast Saturday a very creditable
pirant for the third bag. He is a showing was made by both Sociebeautiful thrower, but a trifle un- ties. In Pi Omega, Mr. McLane,
certain on hot ground balls. Raine who made his first bow before a
has. hurt his hip and has been una- Sewanee audience, showed that
ble to exert himself to any great he was possessed of some dramatic
extent: He is the best batter among talent.
He recited the famous
the material from which the vacant speech of Wolsey from King Henry
positions have to be filled. He was VIII. Mr. McLane will no doubt
a substitute last year, and will most be heard from in the Lyman conlikely get a regular place this sea- test, and will doubtless be an acson. Moore, who was also a sub. quisition to the Dramatic Club.
in '93, will in all probability be In Sigma Epsilon, Mr. WTood's esgiven charge of right-field.
He is say on the " Pessimistic Poet " was
an excellent fielder but a poor bat- the feature of the evening.
ter, and has no idea at all how to
There are now about thirty men
run bases. He could be made a in each of the Societies, and among
good man though if he would al- them are some who are capable of
low himself to be taught.
doing good work, and intend to do
it. It does look as if some of the
We have^heard that some of the
old-time enthusiasm for matters litaspirants for places on the team
erary were going to return. It
were discouraged because certain
ought to return. There is no reason
others were[ named in these colin the nature of the thing why we
W n s last week as " sure things."
cannot have again at Sewanee oraCertainly this should not be. Each
tors worthy to be named along
of the men mentioned, with the exwith Marks and Guerry and Garception of .Leake, was a member
wood, Black, and Ewing.
of last season's team, and there is
Pi Omega elects officers for this
not a fair-minded person on the
term on Saturday night.
Mountain keeping at all up with
TRENT DEBATE.
baseball matters, who Will not bear
The subject for this debate, which
us out in our prediction. We left
four places unfilled, after our selec- takes place in August, has not yet
tion, and surely, this gives plenty been agreed upon. Mr. Trent has
of opportunity for good ball-play- left the selection of a question to
ing, with hard, earnest work, to be the debaters. They were to have
rewarded, by a permanent position chosen one during vacation, by coron the 'Varsity. Anyhow, the ma- respondence, but the matter was
terial available is not so over- not attended to. Sigma Epsilon's
plentiful that there will be any appointees for this debate are
great difficulty in the captain's se- Messrs. Burford and Blacklock. Pi
lecting from them. So any kick at Omega was to have been repreour entirely well-meant and good- sented by Messrs. Coyle and Greshnatured comment is wholly ground- am, but the former has resigned his
position, and the vacancy has not

yet been filled. The contestants
for the Trent medal ought to agree
upon a question at once, so they
can at' least keep their eyes open
for whatever may bear upon it. It
is an injustice to the founder of
of the medal for the contestants to
put off preparation until decent
preparation is impossible—not to
speak of the outrage upon the audience and the reflection upon
themselves and the University, and,
to take the lowest view of the matter, the danger of having the medal
withdrawn.
LYMAN MEDAL.
It has been feared that this landmark was going to be destroyed by
the death last winter of Bishop Lyman, its founder.
No medal at
Sewanee has been more vigorously
fought for than this very handsome
one for declamation. One reason
for this is probably the fact that it
offers a wider field than the other
medals ; another, is its value ; and
a third, which probably should
have been placed first, r's the desire
for the glory with which Sewanee
has surrounded the medal, justly of
unjustly. A peculiar halo has always encircled the head of the winner of the Lyman, and it was with
very general regret that Sewanee
looked forward to the probability
of losing the medal.
Since the death of the Bishop,
the Vice-Chancellor, ever alive to
the smallest as well at the largest
interests of Sewanee, 'has corresponded with the administrator of
the estate, and learned that no provision had been made for continuing the medal after Bishop Lyman's death.
He then wrote to
Bishop Cheshire, the present Bishop of North Carolina, to ascertain
whether or not the Diocese would
continue the medal. As yet the
Diocese has not bound itself to do
so, but the matter will be brought
up at the coming Convention, and
the Vice-Chancellor thinks it will
be arranged.
.-••'-•
Bat whatever the Diocese of
North Carolina may do, the ViceChancellor says the medal will be
given this year. That at least a
satisfaction to us all, and will be
especially grateful to those men
who had counted upon entering the
contest for, say, the third time,
with the hope that certainly fhe
lot would fall upon them this Commencement. There is a tradition
that new men may as well learn
now, the Lyman seldom falls to a
man upon first trial.
INTER-COLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
CONTEST.
Last Saturday- night Pi Omega
and Sigma Epsilon met in joint
session in the hall of the latter at
9:15, for the first time since the
stormy days of Stuck and Spearing.
She president of Pi Omega occupied the chair. The business in
hand was the election of a president of the Inter-collegiate Oratorical Association, which office this
year falls to Sewanee. Last year
we were vice-president, andV Mr.
Lipscomb represented us in that
capacity at Columbia, where he
went at his own expense and entertained our orator, Mr. Semple,.
most royally. _ After the contest at
Columbia, Mr. Lipscomb's duties
were at an end, but as no steps
were taken to elect his successor,
he set to work energetically making arrangements for the contest
which will be held here in May,
and has about completed them,
thereby taking a heavy load off the
shoulders of his successor.
After some lively sparring between
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Messrs. Coyle and Lipscomb on a
constitutional point, nominations
for president were in order. First,
Mr. Lee was nominated ; then Mr.
Coyle. Both withdrew their names.
Then Messrs. Johnston, Burford,
Blacklock and J. Craik Morris were
nominated.
Mr. Johnston withdrew his name, and balloting on
the others resulted in the election
of Mr. Morris.
A resolution was
passed, to thank Mr. Lipscomb for
his services to the Association in
behalf of Sewanee, after which the
meeting adjourned.
The election of Mr. Morris to
preside at the coming contest is an
admirable one. No student in the
University is better fitted for the
position.

T H E TIMES

is glad to

be able to say that Mr. Morris, although crowded with work, has
been made to see that his duty requires that he accept the honor
conferred upon him, and he has accepted.
GOOD IN THE RUSH LINE.

They never saw a football game,
Nor a long-haired padded man ;
But they are skillful, just the same,
When e'er thev "rush the can."
PERE ANTOINE.
Pere Antoine, as the neighbors
called him, was a cobbler. Day after day he sat in the sunny doorway, singing low to himself. Those
who knew him—and who did not?
—looked at each other significantly, and touched their fore-heads.
" He is mad," they said. For
they were not able to comprehend
the sweet nobility of his life.
One day a wheezy hand-organ
came into the sunny court, and
played " La Marseilles."
The
children danced merrily, and shouted, for did they not know every
word of it ? But there, a far away
look in his eyes, a far away love in
his heart, with the silent tears stealing down each wrinkled cheek—
there, in his little doorway, sat
Pere Antoine. Hew often had he
sung that song in dear France!
How often had she sung with him,
in those days of old, and now—!
A little girl danced near his door :
he stretched out his arms. But the
little girl was frightened, and ran
away.
With a sigh Pere Antoine drew
on his faded coat, and started for
the little chapel of Our Lady of
Sorrows, where he never failed to
pray God each day for his lost one.
There was a ball at the Opera ;
he would watch them going in.
Elbowed and jostled by the curious
crowd, he found himself standing
near the doors. He was in time,
they were going in, " arrayed in
purple and fine linen," a bystander
said, but Pere Antoine did not know
what he meant. There, silks and
laces, roses, jewels, beauty, unhappiness—she had left him for these !
But look ! That face—did he not
know it ? Surely—
"My God! Annette ! Listen—!"
The poor old arms were outstretched, the trembling lips in an
agony of suspense. A moment the
tall, beautiful woman looked ciiriously—and passed on.
With a great cry Pere Antoine
fell.
"Room there—give him air!"
cried one. " I am a physician ; he
has fainted." But Pere Antoine
had not fainted ; he was dead.
And far down the street, where
the night mists were blurring the
flickering lamps, came the sound of
a wheezy organ, playing " La Marseilles."
.
.
Psi,

S. I. O. A. _'
Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega
Literary Societies met in joint session in the hall of the former last
Saturday night and chose Mr. J.*
Craik Morris, of Sigma Epsilon, as
their business representative in the
Southern Inter-collegiate Oratoriical Association, which meets in
May. Mr. Morris is thus president
of the Association, the office falling
to this university this year. Mr.
W. H. Lipscomb was our representative at the meeting in Columbia,
South Carolina, last year, and,
through ignorance or neglect, the
socities had failed to elect his successor until last week. Mr. Lipscomb has been acting as president
of the Association, and as such
quite a good deal of work has devolved upon him. The meeting
Saturday night passed a resolution
of thanks to him."
Eight colleges will be represented
here in May, and some steps should
be taken at once to provide entertainment for the visitors. Great
interest is being manifested in this
contest by other colleges, who are
members of the Association, as may
be seen from letters received from
them. Sewanee does not seem to
have yet aroused an appropriate
enthusiasm in the matter. Let
some of the old-time spirit reveal
itself on this important occasion.
WTe shall not get this meeting again
for many years to come, and we
ought to make it a memorable
event.- In days gone by, in which .
the State Oratorical Association
flourished, the eapitol at Nashville
used to yearly ring with our cries
and the expression of our enthusiastic support of our champions in
the contests. Let some of that old
feeling revive new, but let us
moreover realize that instead of
having to cope with merely two or
three opponents in our own State,
we have the whole Southern college world to contend with. And
so let us not allow any of our best
speakers to stand back, but choose
the very best that we have among
us, so that at least we may do ourselves justice. Sewanee once had
a great reputation for her orators,
but she has been very careless in
recent years about the safety of
that reputation. We have never
yet been successful in the contests
of the new Association. This painful reflection should arouse us to a
supreme effort this year.
OUR DOCTORS.

:

The Medical Department has,
this tei'm, opened with a flourish
and easily realizes our sanguine expectations. In its initiatory year
only seven students were registered,
followed in its second by twentyfour. Thirty-five will be the minimum number this term and though
this is but a small number, com-,
paratively speaking, it is not shown
however in their exertions to establish all the perquisites necessiry
to the permanent" foundation of a
medical school. On Thursday last
the men of '94 met and organized
themselves into a class, electing the
following officers : President, W.
.Shaw; Secretary and Treasnrer,
F. Fontaine. On the same day the
whole corps of Meds met and
formed the J. S. Cain Medical
Society, the object of which society is partialy shown by its name
though the idea of literary effort
was incorporated in its by-laws. T H E
TIMES extends to this society its
cordial approbation, and wishes
them a thorough and hearty sue*
cess.
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TIMES.

negative worlds, i. e. Theology and
Medicine, we confront another serious problem in the question of
PUBLISHED E V E R Y THURSDAY, AT harmonizing the " Law " and "AcSEWANEE, TENN.
ademic " points of view. On one
side is to be seen the zealous disciSubscription, $1.00 per term, in advance ple of Blackstone sifting the sands
of precedent and ages; probably
To insure*publication all communica
with a view to seeing whether it
tions should be accompanied by the ful
will sift the same as it did when
name and address of the writer, an
must not be received later than Tuesday the Judges of the King's Bench
Address all matter intended for publi
were so busy performing the same
cation to the Editor-in-chief. A.11 busi
feat. On the other hand, sympathy
ness communications should be sent t
the Business Manager.
is awakened for the security of
We cannot guarantee the return of re
both mind and body of those tenjected manuscript unless stamps accom
pany the same.
der dream-forms that spring up in
All moneys must be paid to the Busi
a night on the fertility of poetic
ness Manager.
musing. Thus it appears that there
is no complacency of thought or
BOARD OF EDITORS.
action for the editor under the sun.
J. Y. GARLINGTON (South Carolina
Surrounded with the conflict of
Editor- in - Cli ief.
Ar E. GREENE (Mississippi), Manag
battle ideas the editor finds himself
ing Editor.
a pantomine creature in wondeful
S. BURFORD, JR., New York.
mute action.
. J. M. MORRIS, Kentucky.

Here's a New Malady.
THROWING AN OLD SHOE.
Fraternities have proven an acA typewriter was heard to say The Pract C93 of Greeting Newlytive agent in the development of
that when she first got a circular
Marred Couples in England.
higher ideals at Sewanee by means letter to do she thought she had a
The throwing of an old shoe after
of an enthusiastic and, at the same soft thing. I t was a committee noti- a newly-married couple on their detime, conservative policy for mutual fication, the only difference in the let- parture is general all over the counters being the names and addresses, try; in Kent the custom is accomadvancement.
subsequently added. There were panied by a little more detail than is
five hundred of these letters to be usually observed in other parts of
typewritten. She began her work- the country. The principal bridesEVOLUTION.
in high glee. After having finished maid throws the shoe, the other
In the dim ages aback into" half a dozen or more she had the bridesmaids run after it, the belief
text by heart, and rattled on at a beinw that the one who gets it will
which the mind of man runneth high rate of speed. After having be the first to be married. She then
not, there have ever existed here done thirty or more her speed began throws the shoe among the gentleto fall off. Shortly it began to be men, and it is supposed that the one
upon this noble mountain top cer- necessary, to rest a few minutes be- who is hit will also bo married betain ladies, of exceedingly conserva- tween each letter. Th?n her eyes fore the others.
refused to distinguish the letters.
The custom of showering rice over
tive propensities.
These good Her fingers worked automatically.
the bride and bridegroom is a univerpeople, feeling themselves exclu- The mind failed to understand-the sal one, although in some parts
sive, proceeded in a certain year to meaning of the words. Then the wheat is substituted. This was foreyes closed with weariness and the
evolve into a full fledged society, fingers groped their way unaided by merally general in Nottinghamshire
and Sussex. The practice seems to
known as the S. P. G. Club. Cloak- sight. After a time the text became find a parallel in Poland, where,
so confused, the letters so mixed up,
ed under this ambiguous and saintly that the work had to be turned over after the nuptial benediction has been
given by the priest, the father retitle, which tended to produce the to another person. The testimony ceives the newly-married couple at
idea of Gospel propagation of some of other typewriters confirms the the door of their house and strews
nervous excitement and bodily ex- some barleycorns over their heads.
sort, they went their ways and haustion that results from repeti- These corns are carefully gathered
plied their needles as was their tion. "Women who conduct offices of up and sown. If they grow it is
typewriting report that not infrewont. That Society is now the quently girls have been laid up at considered an omen that the married
E. D. JOHNSTON, Alabama. .
pair will enjoy a life of happiness.
notorious Society for the propaga- their homes and in hospitals from Grain of any sort is symbolical of
H. C. SEMPLE, Kentucky.
MISGUIDED ENTHUSIASM.
making excessive eppies of circular
M. G. JOHNSTON, Texas.
tion of gossip, which has inflicted letters. In well-conducted offices plenty, and no doubt at different
A. G. BLACKXOCK, Tennessee.
The decadence of the fraternity
periods and in different countries
so much voluntary information these are now given in rotation, al- that grain has been selected which
system at the University of North
ternating with other work.—Chica- could be procured the most easily.
upon perfectly innocent objects.
-, JBusittess Manager.
go Post.
Carolina has become so flagrant
An old Spanish ballad of the sixF. T. CONSTANT (Louisiana), Genera
We make an abject suggestion :
teenth century, "The Cid's Wedthat the students appear to be in a
A Disturbing Introduction.
Soliciting Agent.
ding," refers to this custom, except
semi-rebellious state of mind in re- that these tea-drinkers might find
At the trained animal show in that ears of wheat appear to have
gard to the issues involved. This a better and more edifying occupa- New York, recently, for the first been, used instead of thrashed wheat:
Entered as.second class mail matter a
the postoffice at Sewanee, Tenn.
the street the ears of wheat are round
distracted condition of affairs has tion than that of trying to stop the time a goat was brought into the All down
Ximena flying.
ring,
after
the
lions
and
tigers
had
—Westminster Gazette.
led to a rather serious rupture be- revolution of the earth or suspend been chained to the bars on the inA N E D I T O R ' S DILEMMA.
tween the fraternity men and those the ordinary operations of nature, side of the big cage. The goat drew
A New Style.
since both tend to produce change, a little cart in which the tiger was
One of the most marked indica- without the pale; each faction
supposed to ride. No sooner had
The guest at the restaurant made
and change seems horrible to them. the animals seen the goat than the four or five attempts to cut thei
tions of the growth and expansion laboring with equal zeal for the
Yet they themselves unwittingly lions and tigers made a spring for meat before him, but his knife
of the University is the imperative suppression of the envied power
bounced off in each instance and ho
furnish the plainest evidence of the center of the ring as far as their finally
called on the waiter.
chains would let them go. The goat
necessity for enlarging the scope of the other. The Tar Heel, the
change
in
those
charming
timewas
terribly
frightened,
but
was
"What
is that?" he asked, nodding
of T H E T I M E S in its treatment of official organ of the University, is
quieted by the trainer. It took a at the offending flesh.
worn,
ascetic
smiles
they
bestow
the different phases of student life the avowed adyocate of the Greek
long time to quiet the animals down,
"Dats beef steak, sah."
upon a particularly spicy victim and great care and management to
"Well, you take it out to the
Formerly these distinctions were letter contingent, whereas the
prevent the tiger who was to ride kitchen and tell the cook to give me
under, their dissecting blades.
delicately drawn, serving to pro- White and Blue is the vinegar
in the cart from jumping on th an old-fashioned piece in place of it.
back of the goat, but at last both I never did like these pneumatic
duce the impression on. the mind organ of the opposite movement.
F I E L D animals went through the act, and tires, anyhow "'
of the casual observer that all class- It is not our purpose to champion T H E V A N D E R B I L T
when the audience assembled in the
SPORTS.
ifications were eliminated; the the cause of either side in this unafternoon the animals behaved so
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
There is such, a long interval be- quietly that the audience did not
mere initiatory act of matriculation fortunate strife over the spoils of
dream how nearly they bad followed GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Prestween
now
and
Field
Day
at
VanThe history of
brought all within the same pale. college honors.
their natural instincts in the morn
ident, F. L. Coyle; Vice-President, A. G.
derbilt that it would seem imma- ing. The animals who perform toBlacklock; Secretary, W. G. Brown:
The singleness of meaning attached fraternities show that often the
Treasurer: A. R. Shepherd.
gether
are
kept
in
sight
of
each
ture
to
broach
the
subject.
Yet
to these integral parts which go to current of Greek life receives
FOOT BALL TEAM.—Manager
all who know the intricate and other all the time, lest if they were 'VARSITY
F. L. Coyle; Captain, A. G. Blacklock.
make the whole were scarcely con- local contamination which serve
at all unfamiliar the flesh-eating
wonderful ways of Sewanee will animals might become uncontroll- 'VARSITY BASE-BALL TEAM.—Manager, A.
ceived by what we might term the to abase the fundamental princiB. Greene; Captain, H. C. Sernple.
not condemn any anticipatory ad- able.
aboriginees. To-day we find rem- ples of such organizations, in inRESULT OF AN EARTHQUAKE.
CLASS OP '94.—President, A. E. Green
vice on any matter whatever. Vannants, in the truest sense of the stances of this character fraterMiss.; Vice-President, J. T. Garlington,'
Reelfoot
Lake,
in
Tennessee,
the
Rederbilt has heretofore been exceedS. C; Secretary and Treasurer, H. 0.
term, of this original specie who nities are a power for evil, but in
sort of Izaak Waltons.
Carmichael, Ga.
ingly courteous and generous
"Eeelfoot lake, in western Tennes- SIGMA TSPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—Preskeeps such ideas in the dark voids the main the general conception of
extending to us an invitation to see, is one of the most remarkable
ident, K. A. Lee; Vice-Preeident. A. G.
of their craniums until, like a Greek ideals are too firmly planted
Blacklock ; Secretary, Prentiss Tucker.
bodies of water in the United
participate
in
her
field
athletics,
cheese, they have the full flavor to be materially shaken by these
States," said John E. York, of Troy.
OMEGA SOCIETY.—President, J. W
and if she continues her former ''It is popularly supposed to have a PiGresham;
Vice-President,
and blue-mold incident toold age. pethy whirl-winds. The principles
Secretary,
_
custom we -will be asked to join subterranean source from the Misof
Greekdom
are
not
identical
But sufficient is the tribute to the
sissippi river, it having no visible THE CHELIDON.—Leader,
•
with her again this year. W e , outlet or inlet, but the evidence
age which is past with the lessons. with the Darwinian theory of evoSecretary, S. Burford.
'
therefore, at this early date wish to seems to be decidedly against this SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, D. H.
lution
;
it
does
not
even
consider
one gathers. W e hope to have
Hamilton ; Vice-President, J. Y. Garcouncil our own athletes to begin theory. I tried to fathom it once,
passed the blotting-paper stage the possibility of giving breadth
and while this can be done at some
Hngtou; Secretary, S. 0. Beckwith.
their, training immediately, and places, yet there is a considerable
where the ideas which find ex- and depth to the shallow minds
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—C. C. Pinckney
keep it up persistently, so that lack area in the center where no line ha.; Secretary;
Treasurer,
pression in the columns of T H E which must in such cases be the
yet been fouiid long enough to touch
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha
Tan
Sigma
of
"
form
"
may
not
be
our
excuse
bottom. It is not affected by the Alpha Epsilon, Phi DeltaOmega,
From our
TIMES are simply brought about intellectual moulds.
Theta, Delta
rise
and
fall
of
the
river,
but
has
a
for defeat. The material is scanty
Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
by physical action in the fact of point of view it would stand the
Sigma S"u.
tide corresponding with that of the
at
first
sight,
but
there
must
be
emsea. The. oldest settlers can re-PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION. — President
being absorbed by contact with White and Blue in better grace to
bryo
sprinters
and
vaulters
hidden
member when the, land where the
W. C. Robertson; Secretary,
[
these damp moulds ; called in the display a small amount of charity
lake is now was a fertile farm. One
away
among
some
of
our
brawny
ASSOCIATION.—President G«
and forbearance by enlisting in the
parlance of physiology, craniums.
night there was an earthquake, dis- GRAND-STAND
Shepherd ; Treasurer,
__
students.
Let
them
put
their
shytinctly
felt,
but
doing
very
little
• T H E TIMES is the official organ cause of reform rather than the
SOCIETY.—President, the Deanness in their pockets and show damage to the surrounding country. HOMILETIO
Secretary, J. "W. Gresham.
of the students in their collective mad policy of extermination.
The next morning the land was gone
their college spirit in a positive and Reelfoot lake- was there, and SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
capacity, with a view to guarantee- Finally, we wish our position in
ASSOCIATION.—President, J. C. Morris.
way. There are several events we has been there ever since. It is one
ing every department of University this matter to be clearly underof
the
most
noted
fishir,,.
resorts
i.j
SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB.—President, "W. B.
have never lost at Vanderbilt, and
Nautf
" — '•-- Secretary and Treasurer, W. P.
organization equal and fair repre- stood ; for in no instance do we
the south."—Globe ! k-mocr;;!.
Trent.
it
would
be
a
degradation
to
be
deA yuery.
sentation. With this prospectus in seek to incur the emity of the
Miss Ok;uue—Oh, yes. I am related SENIOR CLUB.—President, D. H. Hamilton.
prived
of
them
now.
View every one will adinit the dif- students of North Carolina Unito the great Queen Anne, you know!
SENIOR WHIST CLUB—President, F. L.
Mr. Selfmaicl—Oh, indeed! Were you
Cuyle; Secretary and Treasurer, E D
ficulty in obtaining the full meas- versity. In defence, however, of
sisters?—Truth.
Johnston.
Late
Governor
Marks
once
inure of success when the possibility those ideals which demand our
Thrjfr.y Device.
DRAMATIC CLUB —Manager, W. "W". Memof factional disapproval, even con- oyalty, we are forced to protest troduced ' Col. Breckenridge to a
ingor; Secretary, J. M. Morris.
"Hello, KilJordan! IJean buyii'4* a
neve
overcoat?"
Tennessee
audience
as
"
the
silver
against
such
movements.
There
demnation, is so great. In the first
GLTE CLUB.—-President,
; Vice-Presic
'No. Don't give it away, fihaclboU,
dent,
; Treasurer,
.
place the serio-comic tenor of those appears to be concerted action on tongued orator from Kentucky on but it's my old chinchilla I paid a barfifty cents to run his clippers ovjr E. Q. B. CLTTB.- Leader,
articles which are constructed in :he part of the anti-fraternity men whose lips the mystic bee has de- ber
it."—Chicago Tribune.
BLACKSTOEE CLUB. •President,
mediasval phraseology for the n a number of Southern colleges to posited the golden honey of eloSecretary,
A Lack o~ Coinci'Seni'?.
quence."
It
was
probably
this
deDowner—I
am
glad
it
is
"
ood
form
stamp
out
fraternity
life.
Owing
" Theolog." will in no wise suit the
JOHN S. CAIN 1-EDICAL SOCIETY.—Presinot to wear a watch with a dress irait.
dent, H. 0. Carmichael; Secretary and
mirthful proclivities of the " Med." o the prominence of North Caro- posit of honey that sweetened
Upper—Why?
Treasurer, 1). A. Greer.
We cite this case of extremes, as it ina University we have taken it, Miss Pollard's love for the Ken- Downer—Because I never have ray SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Rewatch and dress suit a t the came time.
view,
Prof. W. P. Trent, editor; Cap and
is best calculated to bring out the n rather an abstract sense, to show tuckian.
—Life.
G wn
" >

thought intended. Crossing this
imaginary line by means of which

yrp have connected the positive and

, editor; Sewa-

Waited ;i Finn'?.
nee Times, J. T. Garlington, editor, The
he respectability which this coConnoisseur, J. T. Garlington, editor.
Wife—We must have a piano.
Why
would,
law
students
make
ossal absurdity is gaining in reHusband—We are neither of us mu[Insertions or corrections in the foregoing
good tennis players ? Because they sical.
putable colleges.
list can be made. Any society or student
Wife—I know; but what is home organization
will be included in this direcare fond of the court.
without a piano lamp?—N. Y. Weekly. *rory upon application.]

THE
T'lE STUDENT'S LAMENT.
Ii-i '1mm was filled with the pictures of
belles
Who had captured his manly heart—
j From the maiden who danced for the
front row swells
To a lassie who drove a cart.
But one face fair as a summer's dream
Caught my eye—and I said " Who's
this?"'
| " O h that!" he replied with a skillful
yawn—
" Is the girl I couldn't kiss."
|His air was collected, his manner was
cold,
But I hastily turned the leaf—
|For my friend had let his cigar go out
And I knew I had bared his grief—
For caresses we win and smiles we gain
Yield only a transient bliss;
jAnd all of us are prone to sighin vain
For the girl we couldn't kiss !
—[ Westminster Review.
PERSONALS.

Mr. Wiggins paid Nashville a
|short visit last week.
Mr. W. Soaper returned the
early part of this week.
Mr. W. G. Brown has just returned from a two day's sojourn in
Winchester.
Mr. Seibles, of Alabama, re'" turned on Tuesday last. The
Handsome Sub. reports quite a gay
wintsr amongst the ladies.
Mr. J. E. Miles, who has during
the winter, had charge of the University of Mississippi gymnasium,
returned last Tuesday and will
open the Gym. as soon as a class is
formed.
Mr. Steiner Dunbar returns
home to-day from Sewanee, Tenn.,
where he is at college. Steiner is
uite one of the handsomest boys
'n town, keeping well the record
if that family for beauty.. He will
at home until March, when he
ill return to Tennessee to finish
is course.—Augusta Chronicle.
We are glad to welcome Mr.
unbar back to the mountain and
heartily concur with the Augusta
Chronicle in its flattering tribute
to his personal attractions.
BROKEN

LINKS.

A striking' feature : The FIST.
Why not use the Assembly Hall
! assemble in ?
W- There will be an exhibition game
|f baseball Saturday at 4 P.M.
Extra copies of T H E TIMES will
pe sold to subscribers at 5 CENTS
ER COPY.

Repairs and improvements are
|he order of the day. The Gym. is
Inder treatment.

SEWANEE

Cupids darts are flying thick and
fast. Lookout alumni, the epidemic is under full headway. W e
will not mention names in this
issue owing to lack of space.
We are glad to notice the interest
taken by the Grammar School students in athletics. Their success
in football should encourage them
to put a baseball team on the field
this season.

TIMES.

A ROMANCE.
A "Med,"
A maid,
The mountain t o p ;
Summer,
Sunshine,
Candy shop.

This Space is Reserved
FOR

Exam,
Be damn,
The summer is o'er;
. Kicked,
And plucked,
A "Med." no more.

HAMILTON & HALL

The Professors' Whist Club is
A S A I N T LUKER.
becoming quite the social feature of
Sewanee. The club was enterA young priest, who had gradtained last week by both Dr. Piguated at the theological department
gott and Prof. Trent.
of this University, once went to the
The question is often asked in home of his boyhood to preach, and
theological circles, What does The of course the villagers were all
Guild do with its money ? A moved by curiosity to hear him.
member of this organization wants At the close of the service one of
— SOLICITS •
to know " Where The Guild gets the vestrymen engaged the young
the money to do 'With.
priest's wife in conversation. DurIn the house occupied by Mrs.
ing
the'course
of
their
remarks
this
Stuart
last year at $2.50 per month.
On April 17th the University of
pillar
of
the
church
said:
Light
and
fuel furnished. Apply
Tennessee and Sewanee will meet
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
"
It
was
a
strange
co-incidence
at
printing
office
or at the house.
on the latter's ball park. Every one
J P p p in price but first-class in
very respect. Write for estimates.
should see the game. Those who that your husband's text was the
one
from
which
his
father
preached
wish to secure the best seats should
W. W. S T E P H E N S O N ,
his last sermon in this pulpit."
Suft Printing Deft,
buy their tickets early.
Sewanee, Tenn.
" Indeed," said the wife, (with a
Mr. A. G. Blacklock, who was blush which seemed to anticipate a
forced last term, on account of his compliment), " Well, that was
studies, to give up his place on T A E strange. " I hope," she continued,
TIMES, is once more with us in his
" it wasn't the same sermon."
old capacity as editor. T H E TIMES
" Oh, no," replied the bubbling
welcomes him back to its staff.
vestrymen in a rather deprecatory
Sewanee has had thirty different manner," " his father was a very
papers, magazines, etc., all bearing smart man."
different names and under distinct
RESIGNATION.
managements. Probably the most
interesting of these is The Flee.
A bird,
A man,
The editors were never known,
A loaded g u n ;
and, like its namesake, its comings
No bird,
and goings were a mystery.
Makes all kinds of repairing and cleanDead man,
ing.
First-class work guaranteed.
The spring weather has revived
" T h y will be done!"
Ex.
enthusiasm among the students for
Those who wish to buy auy kind of
tennis. A well-organized tennis
CLASS OF '94.
club ought to find support on the ":\
mountain; but this can never be
Acting under a special call the
accomplished until a club-house is members of the graduating class
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits. And those who are so unbuilt and the courts are all near at met Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
fortunate as to need a
hand.
in the Walsh Memorial, fjor the
The students of Amherst Col- purpose of effecting permanent orlege have voted to dissolve the ganization. The class is the largest
from the cheapest coffin to the finest mepresent Amherst system of college in the history of this institution ;
talic casket will save money by calling on
self-government, known as the their ultimate object in materially
W. R. Andrews, at the Depot.
" senate." on the ground that the strengthening the Alumni Associasenate's constitution had been in- tion is equally great. The followfringed by the faculty. The trou- ing officers were elected: A. E.
ble originated in the expulsinn of Greene, Miss., President; J. Y.
WALLACE IIAWKINS
• ~• ' ,
Proprietor.
a student by the faculty without Garlington, S. C , Vice-President;
consulting the senate.
H. O. Carmichael, Ga., Secretary
Orders attended to at all hours
The Chelidon met Tuesday af- and Treasurer. A good deal of
ternoon promptly at four. The routine business was transacted. A
Best equiped carriages in town. Give
regular leader being absent, Mr. F. well-formulated plan in regard to
me your patronage.
L. Coyle volunteered. The Cheli- the final social functions of the
don is one of the few Sewanee as- class for the August Commencesociations that has a fixed purpose ment was devised.

The Printing Department
Uniyersity of the Sontb

BOOK i i JOB PEINTII

S

C.G.WESTLUND

W

mini:,

N

FURNITURE
COFFIN

1

CITY TRANSFER

M

DAY OR NIGHT.

E

Convocation Hall would make a and successfully carries out that
ost excellent place for the Com- purpose. There is one suggestion,
The following is the yell of the
encement dances.
that if acted upon we believe might theologians of De Pauw UniverThe "Grand"Stand" case which still more strengthen its hold upon sity :
vas appealed to the Supreme Court the members, and especially those inHurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah :
has been decided in favor of the terested in athletics : Select a more
The Gospel does away with the law;
We're Theologs of old De Pauw;
University.
convenient time for meeting.
A greater school none ever saw. *
The University will soon have a
Amen!
The new Supply Department has
branch telegraph office, which will assumed a gala appearance in its
prove a great convenience. The fresh dressing of paint. It is now
AT NIAGARA.
post-office will come next.
the most conspicuous building on
Ethel: " Charlie, couldn't you
Sewanee is soon to have a treat the ground, being visible from stay here and watch this grand
. the theatrical line. Under the quite a distance. Some of the spectacle forever."
: management of Mr. Memmin- students who hang around its por- Charlie: " N o , I don't want to
|er we are sure it will be in every tals have threatened to " paint it have a cataract in my eye."
red" some night, but we hope
vay a success.
they were speaking figuatively, for
The baseball team has just reV E R Y TIGHT.
the effect of the combination would
|eived a voluntary donation of $10
be hideous. As it is the new es- Harry—" Say old man, got any
irom an alumnus. Such rememtablishment is highly creditable.
loose change ?"
irances bring joy, and the good exBarry—" No, money is very
The
Senior
German
Club
held
ample should be followed.
:
•••.-• _
;
their first meeting of the term tight."
The german on Monday night
Wednesday at 2 P.M., and the folpas a social success. Mr. J. Selden
Figuratively speaking, the Ser
lowing business was done: The
Twith Miss McCrady, and should
election of the President, who leads wanee Club Dramatic is getting
: complimented on the grace and
Commencement Ball, resulted in accrobatic.
fskill with which he managed the
the selection of Mr. John Y. GarDUples.
Have you seen those beautiful
lington, of the Law Class. Other
There is to be an important 'officers elected were as follows: samples at the depot ? Call on Mr.
From $7.50 to $10.
(jeeting of the Athletic Associa- Vice-President, J. Morton Morris ; Andrews, Agent.
pn this afternoon at 2 P.M. Secretary, W. H. Lipscomb ; TreasT H E TIMES is booming—subnportant business—all who wish urer, F . Constant. The date of the
1 join as well as the old members first german was set for April 12, scriptions are rolling in—let the
hould be preaent. Remember, no with Mr. A. G. Blacklock as leader. good work continue.
udent not a member of this as- The Standing Committee on Invisociation will be eligible for the tation are:
Have you seen the latest at the
Messrs. Elliott and
1 sports.
Garlington, with the regular leader. Drug Store ?
OSCAE WILDER, Koom 22, Hotel.

PHIL HAWKINS,
Dealer in

Fancy
Groceries,
FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
All Muds of fresh delicacies on hand.

J. H. Fiscber
Manufacturer and Dealer in

The Largest Col- Tinware,
A
lege Weekly in tha . ' Stoves,
Hardware,
South. Every loyal HOUSE FURNISHING
GOODS, GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE, ETC.
alumnus who wishes
I am Agent for the old reliable
to keep in close touch
with his alma mater
should send in hisPants From $3 to $10.25
Suits $13.25 to $47.00.
subscription at once. Accurate measurements
taken and satis-

Best
VICTOR
BICYGLE5

P l p i M Pits Go,
WITH NICE LINE OP SAMPLES.

faction guaranteed.
Call on me at the
Depot before placing your orders elsewhere.
W. R. ANDREWS.

SPENCER JUDD,

II
Sewanee, Tenn.
A Full Line of Frames and
' Views Always on Hand,

T HE
YOU GOING WEST ?

SEWANEE

I f 8 an 111 Wind, Etc.

TIMES.

Imposed on Him.

Primus—Dalton's sight has become
Farmer Oatcake—If you will saT7
If you are going to any point in stfaiigety affected, poor fellow! He this wood I will give you a good breakArkansas, Texas, oi\ the West, it will sees everything1 double.
fast.
Secundns—IJy jove! T'm glad you Indolent Ivers--Can't saw straight.
be money in your pocket to bear in
Farmer Oatcake—There was a tramp
mind that the " Great McKeuzie mentioned it. I o-iVe him ten dollars
here this morning who got a nice,
Eoute" offers unexcelled facilities to and I'll tender him this five.—Judge.
warm meal, for sawing that pile out
all classes of travelers; having fewer
Merely a Remnant.
there.
changes, cleaner and more comfortaThe Captain (of the transatlantic
Indolent Ivers—Sir, you've been imble cars, and sure connections. Ele- greyhound)—Don't get so downhearted posed
upon; he was no tramp!—Puck.
gant palace coaches to Memphis, ma- or you'll throw yourself overboard.
The
Seasick
Passenger—Well,
what's
ing direct connection there with fast
Generosity.
Mr. Longear—By the way, did you
trains for Arkansas^Texas, and West. the use of the rest of me staying here,
anyway?—Chicago
Record.
ever know that large ears are a sign of
For reliable information, rates, routes
generosity?
maps, etc., write to or call on the
Ono Solution.
MissBeauti—Of course, Mr. Long-ear.
undersigned. Eemember, we can "What are you doing- to relieve the
They
are a sign that nature has beenunemployed,
Jack?"
give you rates asllow as the lowest,
generous.—N. Y. Weekly.
"1
ordered
four
suits
of
spring
and that we make no extra charge
for seats in our through cars. J. W. clothes this very day, three more than
To Memory J>ear.
I needed, on purpose to provide them
Hicks, Pass. Agt., Charlotte, N. C; with
She—Dearie, did you think of me
work."—r.ife.
often when I was away?
James Maloy; Pass. Agt., No. 4 KimHe—Well, I should say so. Pour big
ball House, Atlanta, Ga.; C. B. WalHail a Right to 15c
"Yes, sir," said the bill collector, bills came in the first week.—Answers.
ker, Ticket Agt., Union Depot, Atlanta, 6a.; J. L. Edmondson, So. slinging the strap of his little valise
A definition.
Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.; S. E. over his shoulder and putting on liis
"Pa, what is a perquisite?"
hat.
"I'm
out
for
the
boodle
and
I
don't
Howell, Pass. & Ticket Agt., Chatta"An authorized steal, my son."nooga,*Tenn.;* W. L. Danley, Gen. P. care who knows it!"—Chicago Tribune. Puck.

& T. Agt., Nashville, Tenn.

Frerflom with It.
Cynieus—There is a woman who married for money.
4—EGi-TJ--A-Xi—13.
Quericus—Did she get it?
i. e., 4 WEEKS by our method of teachCynieus—Better still. She got aliing book-keeping is equal to TWELVE
"WEEKS by the old
style.
POSITIONS mony.—N. Y. World.
GUARANTEED, under certain conditions.
A I5ud Imputation.
Beet patronized Business College in the
"I hear that Tom's morals are getSouth. 500 STUDENTS in attendance the
past year. ELEVEN TEACHERS. Nashville ting better."
18 the educational center of the South.
'"Must be—they couldn't possibly get
CHEAP BOARD.

NO vacation.

Enter any

T!ie Proof of It.
A woman of exquisite taste is she,
And here is a rjroof, as you'll a^rce:
Her husband made his money in milk „
And she dresses mostly in watered sill*.
—N. Y. Pi-ess.
BEFORE AHD i F T E I i .

worse."—Hallo.

time, HOME STUDY. "We have recently
Impossible.
prepared books on Book-keeping. Shorthand and Penmanship especially adaptable
Spatts—I'tn very sorry for that boy.
to HOME STUDY. Nothing like them ever Your scolding- cut him to the quick.
issued before. Sent on 60 days' trial. Our
Ilioobumper—That's impossible. lit
FREE illustrated 80-page catalogue will explain all. Send for it now. DRAtrenoN's has no quick. He's a messeng-er boy.—
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
OF SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY, Nash-

.

Truth.

rolloTi"in£ I'p the resemblance.
ville, Tenn.
Kr.jp.ik—Mrs. Glanders can read her
jr. B.—"We pay $5 cash for all vacancies
as book-keepers,; stenographers, teachers hushjiiiKl like a book
•''sunlit -Yes; and she can shut him
etc., reported to us, provided we fill the
np like one. too.—Puck.
same.
COLLEGE STUDENTS wanting employment
A TrTi* IiT!.;,msite.
for the snmmer shonld address P. W. ZiagMrs. Murray Hill—Before marriage
ler <fc Co., Box 1801 Philadelphia, Pa., who
TVife—I have made two liivndr>»cl <JOJyou men are like angels; after maroffer great inducements for special work to larsthis afternoon.
riage you are like demons.
-which students are well fitted, and which
Husband—Phew!
pays $75 to $150 per month.
Mr. Murray Hill—That's easily ex"You paid only three hundred for that

old piano, didn't you?"
"Yes."
"Well, I have sold it for five huu'
dred."
"My! my! What are you going to do
Come down about April 1st and see our
with the money?"
"There isn't any money."
"Eh?"
"I sold it to a dealer. He gives me a
new piano for a thousand dollars and
Busset, Patent Leather, and Tennis.
allows me five hundred dollars for the
old one. If you'd stay a t home, and
let me go to your office and attend to
your business, you'd soon be rich. Just
think! Two hundred dollars a day is
Guaranteed to fit. Nice line of samples seventy-three thousand a year."—N. Y.
now on hana. STANLEY SHIRTS, Full Weekly.

BROOKS & CO.

SHOES
SUITS MADEtoORDER

Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & W. Collars
Not Housework.
and Cuffs, Straw Hats, Hose, Underwear,
"I see the papers advertise easy work
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.
BROOKS & CO- at home," said Mrs. Brown, as her hus-

plained. Before we are married we
imagine we are in paradise; after we
are married we know we are in the
other place.—Texas Siftings.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on the
Cumberland Plateau, 2100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely
elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS varies
with the several' courses.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized, in twelve
distinct schools, provides courses of studies for the- degrees of
B.Lt., B.S., C.E., B.A., and M.A.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six
Schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title " Graduate
in Divinity," and upon those who take the special honor course,
the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized " in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in September, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three years, in
the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D.
Every care has been taken to make the standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students are entitled to all
the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of Prof.
B. J. Ramage, Ph.D., provides thorough courses extending over
two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with .
special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers,
etc. Special Summer Lectures, by eminent lawyers, are given
^ in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys' for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
For information address
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee,

Contributing to a Good Cause.

Tramp—Sir, a single moment.
Genial Man—Well, my good man?
Tramp—I will be frank with you. I
am tired of life and have determined
to tlrink myself to death. I have exIWWM.ed my means and I implore you
t» fnrnish the funds to complete my
destruction.
Genial Man (after a careful survey)
—My good man, I regret to say that I
have not, $10,000 to spare.—Alex E.
Sweet, in Texas Siftings.
Drawbacks of Cnmposlion Writing.

ALL HAIL, M Y LORDS!
Who of this noble number of intellectual Students are going to
trade with us. " Hang out the banners " on the pinnacle of the hill and
then all cry, " Come Quick." " Our Castle's Strength " is magna est
veritas et.prevalebit.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.,

Little Dot—I just hate compositions.
Mamma—You like to write letters?
band settled himself in his easy chair
Little Dot—Yes; but when I g-et a
to read the evening news.
MRS.
"Yes," he replied, "I have noticed blot on my composition, I can't draw a
ring- around it and say it's a kiss.—
advertisements of that kind."
THE OLD DRUGGISTS,
"Well," she said, as she prepared to Good News.
wash a sinkful of dirty dishes, "it ain't
A Possible Probability.
Come to the front with a Complete Line of
housework, you bet!"—Boston Courier.
"Why don't you wait awhile until
pour son has more sense and then get
Breaking it to Him.
Mr. Chally—You are a stickler for him married off?"
"Because he wouldn't marry if he
correct speech, Mr. Boggs. Tell me
which is correct, "You are fired" or jets anymore sense."—Hallo.
They ask the trade of this community and will do all in their power to merit patronage
"You arc discharged."
We are in receipt of a new line of
Mr. Boggs—The latter expression is
Little Amy—Why do they call a wife
correct.
the better half, pa?
Mr. Chally—Thank you, very much.
Mr. Enpeck (savagely)—Because she
Mr. Boggs, you are discharged, to take
"Work done with dispatch^and guaran- effect on Saturday night.—Town Top- g-ets the best of the bargain, I suppose.—Chicago Record.
teed.

W. H. JOHNSON'S,

BOOT ™
SHOE
SHOP.
HEADQUARTERS FOE

CHEMICALLY

PURE

DRUGS

T, L S. Cigars; M i l a s , l e Win Paper,

Tell-Tale l J rcoceupation.

lit

Outlining: liis Career.

Stokes—Pencil thinks he's the comWe hare made arrangements with the E. C. Rich Company to handle their Candies,
Mother—Well, dear, did you enjoy
none better. We make on short notice an elegant Emulsion Cod Liver Oil pleasant to
ing illustrator.
your walk thjs afternoon?
Maltby—I see; you mean he's draw- take, anil predigested. We will close out our Powder'Pafi'* and Boxes at a song. We
Daughter—O, yes, mother.
have a pure Imported Bay Rum at one dollar a hottle,. nothing to (qnal it, except this
Mother—Did you walk all by your- Ing on his imagination.—Brooklyn brand sold east. Soaps, well if yon ever had any desire to clean up, here's your chance,
Life.
self?
for 5 cents yon can get a good cake of Oolgates make; many other fine brands up to 50
Beauty.
cents a cake. Handkerchief Extracts, delicate and lasting, Stove Polish, Gold Paint
Daughter—O, yes, mother.
How f;iir sho was
Lavender and Tiolet Waters. Blacking, Masons and T. M., brighten your feet as your
Mother—Well, then, dear, how was
No one could tell,
head is being filled with Gold qualities. We are going to work for this trade, not like the
it you started with a parasol and came
Because, forsooth,
tramp, who when told by a lady to go to work, said : " Piense mum I made, a solemn vow
back with a walking--stiek?—Vocue.
She painted well.
twenty years ago, that I'd never do another stroke of work till women were paid the same
—Detroit Free Press.
wages as men." Our Soda Fount will be started during April, and will be the place to
obtain a drink of sparkling water rich in taste and healthful " cold enough, fine euoug
Invaluable Assistance.
He
Was
Too
Discreet.
fizz enough."
The oldest man doing business in the Neighbor—Yez hov a large family to
t
Eimple—Does your wife obey you, as
oldest house on the mountain. I feel justi- support, Mr. Finnigan.
she promised to do at the altar?- .
Mr. Pinnigan—I hov tbot, mum; an' Simple—Well, the fact is, I've never
fied in saying that I am able to suit the
if they didn't all earn their own livin' I dared to test her!—Brooklyn Life.
most fastidions in
couldn't do it at all, at all.—Puck.
:

Str&pgers,
Visitors,

Apytbiog to Eat,
Srr)oKe, Etc.,
Candies, Cakes, Mince Pies, always on
hand,

Chas. H. Wadhams.
C T O H ^ T ZECIlSTGh
Agent for

McEWl'S LAMM,
NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Collars ana Cufls Will Not Cract Or Break

i ure Koad to Fame.
Ererytliingr and "Nothing;.
Solicitor—But you have so arranged
When Cli'oe weep; and you, to get at what
The mitt'er is, with fond words coax and four will as to invite litigation.
The Dying—Certainly. I don't proflatter
pose to be forgotten.—Town Topics.
Acdshe sobs "nothing," eorry is your lot.
Then you m.iy know that everything's tile
matter.—Judge.
The Kesult- of Fast Living.
"Our gas meter is sick, Tom,"
A t i t t l e Ueptile.

"What's the matter—g-astrie fever?"
Teacher—Mention one of those reptiles that crawl on all fours on the "No; galloping consumption." -Hallo.
ground.
fome Men Are Hard on flats.
Tommy—My little sister. Her name
"I must get a new hat."
is Molly.—Texas Siftings.
"You wore the other out talking
Her Voice.
through it, I suppose."—Town Topics.Her voice is very sweet and clear,
Melodious and low,
And all she said I loved to hear,
Until she told me "no."
—Harper's Baaar.
Without Hell).

"My husband died last night without warning."
"Why didn't 3'ou call a doctor?"
"It was not necessary. He died anyway. "—Hallo.
Easing His Conscience.

He—Why did she break it ou?
She—Her dog Pido got too fond of
iim.—Brooklyn Life.
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Webster's International,"6^*1^£?£, taST*1
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In It.

Paxy—I'm right in it.
Pym—What?
"Paxy—Debt!—N. Y. World.
Recuperating-

Ted—How did he come out of his diFirst Actor—What are you doing
lemma in reg-ard to those two girls?
now?
Leave your laundry at S. 0. Hoge's every
Ned—He decided to love the poor
Second Actor—Me friends.—Detioit
»«4 marry th9 rich one,—Judge.
Free Press.

Springfield, Mass., U.S. A.
\ TOCPTAWARV
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